Award-winning beers paired with a bit of friendly competition.
Question: Does it get any better than this?
(Answer: It does not.)

FUN & EASY

PCBC’S TRIVIA CZAR

The perfect way to organize a fun team-building event or an
entertaining, interactive party with friends and colleagues.

is long-time beer guide Sean Malone. In addition to working in the
brewery’s Tasting Room, Sean has managed and hosted PCBC’s
monthly public trivia for over 4 years and regularly oversees games
of over 140 participants. Professionally trained in item-writing and
assessment, Sean utilizes his 10-years of experience in continuing
education and adult-learning theory to create interactive, fun, and
engaging trivia events for any occasion.

Team-building Trivia includes 1 beer per participant, 2 hours in a
private room, 3 rounds of Trivia.

CUSTOMIZED OUTTING
Choose a theme for your Trivia event and PCBC’s Trivia Czar Sean
Malone will prepare the questions. Or, select from our most
popular trivia themes: Rock and Roll, Movies, Science, Sports,
American History, or Beer History.
Private Trivia includes 3 rounds, each with 5 to 6 multiple-choice or
fill-in-the-blank questions. Set up includes audio/visual presentation
when applicable. We recommend 4 to 6 players per team and allow 15-20
minutes per round to accommodate socializing after the competition. The

COST & AVAILABILITY
$30 per guest. 20-person minimum required. We can accommodate
groups of up to 100. Cost includes 18% service charge. Groups of up
to 40 can host their event in the Lighthouse Lounge; larger groups
will be set up in our Beer Garden. Additional beers beyond the
included pint per person are charged at standard pricing. Open bar
or individual tabs available per host discretion.

winning team takes home a round of PCBC glassware, swag, and
bragging rights. Our format is customizable and can be structured to any
time-frame or number of categories you prefer. You simply tell us your
theme and some information about your group and let us do the rest!

THE BREWERY
Tabs reflect consumption once minimum is met. Additional beers and
room rentals subject to service charge. Prices and availability subject to
change without notice.

BOOK A TRIVIA EVENT TODAY!

Port City Brewing Company is the longest operating packaging brewery in
metropolitan Washington D.C. Our state-of-the-art artisanal facility is located
just 2.5 miles west of Old Town Alexandria. We offer an exciting lineup of year round
brews, as well as an innovative slate of seasonal and occasional beers. Our
tasting room is open 7 days a week.

